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"BILL" DUFFY REACHES FACULTY CHANGES MADE
HIS 54th ANNIVERSARY BY BOARD OF TRUSTEES

WILL COACH FOOTBALL TEAM NEXT SEASON·

Septuagenarian is Champ of Dr. Sw~ and Professor
Barret to Take Leaves
Long Service Janitors
Several Faculty changes were made
Yesterday was the fifty-fourth an-.
niversary of "Bill" Duffy, whose by the Board of Trustees at its meetname appears in the Hartford direc- mg Saturday, April 27. ' Chief among
tory as Wdlliam Joseph Duffy, as these changes were the appointments
in the Phy.s ical T1raining department.
Dr. Swan, director of physical education and professor of physiology
and hygiene, will take his sabbatical leave next year and members of
the Faculty had to be appointed to
assume the responsibilities now under
his supervision.
Dr. John Wentworth of Hartford
will be college physician in Dr. Swan's
absenee, while Dr. W. Ston·s, '17, also
of Hartford, will be professor of
physiology and hygiene. Fred Stone,
at present assistant in the department
of physieal education, will be acting
head of that department.
George M. Harper, Jr., of Princeton University, son of Professor
George McLean Harper, professor of
English literature at Princeton and
a well-known author, was named to
take the place of Professor Barret,
professor of Latin, who will also take
his sabbatical leave next year.
Professor George R. Wells of
'\¥ethersfield, at present professor of
psychology at the Hartford Theological Seminary, was named instructor
in psychology, and will have enti.re
charge .of the psychology classes under the direction of Professor Cos"BILL" AT 'TIHE CENTENN!LAL. tello, who will give his attention ex(Courtesy "Wate~bury Herald.")
clusively to the classes in philosophy.
Professor Wells also will continue at
caretaker of Trinity College. "Bill" the Theological Seminary.
was born in Ireland on November 25,
The •t rustees voted a sabbatical
1851, eame to H;artford May 13, 1870, year to Professor Humphrey, Northand three days later was hired by the am professor of history and political
Rev. George S. Mallory, then treas- science, in 1925-1926.
urer of the college. .Since then the
septuagenarian caretaker, who claims
the title of the World's Champion
Long Service Janitor, has aided over
a hundred men of "Wiho's Who" fame
55
to get their degrees by shaking their
hands prior to their final exams,
planted seventeen class elms, pitched Capt. Birch, O'Connor and
twenty-two season-opening balls, and
McBurney Capture Firsts
passed the punch and tobacco to seniors at .t hirty-two Class Day exerThe track team failed to outpoint
cises.
the Massachusetts Aggiesl invaders
Saturday, May 3, losing 71 to 55 in
a dual meet that was not one-sided
at any point during the afternoon.
The meet was hanging in the balance
until the two final events, the poleWesleyan, Amherst, Union, vault and the javelin-throw. The
and Springfield Winners visitors secured nine firsts and the
Hilltoppers five.
Sniffen of the Aiggies took three
With four defeats and no victories
to its eredit, the tennis team has first places, capturing the 100 and
found sailing anything but easy this 220 dashes and the broad jump. Capseason. Already the Trinity netmen tain Birch of Trinity easily took first
have yielded to Springfield, Amherst, honors in the mile and half-mile
Union, and Wesleyan, in all but the races. Nelson of the Aggies defeated
Union mateh, losing 6 to 0. A severe Allen in both the high and low hurrainstorm made it jmperative to can- dies. Tucker took first spot for the
cel the Bowdoin match, scheduled for invaders in the pole-vault and high
Friday, May 9. But one game re- jump. O'Connor secured two firsts,
m!ains unplayed on the slate, that in the shot-put and the discus-throw
with Holy Cross, May 29, on the in the latter event nearly breaking
campus courts.
the college record of 110 feet, 9 inFriday, May 2, the Hilltop l'>acquet- ches, with his heave of 108 feet, 9
wielders bowed to Springfield a~ inches. Trinity pointed in all events,
Springfield 6 to 0. The mateh was and in the shot-put took all three
originally slated for the following places.
day, but a mix-up in' dates caused
Su~J~JIJJary of events:
it to be played a day ahead of the
100-yard dash-Sniffen, M. A. C.;
scheduled time. The Bay State play- Isaac, M. A. C.; and Healey, Trinity;
ers, therefore, considered it a tprnc- time, 11.2 seconds.
tice meet.
220-yard dash-Sniffen, M. A. C.;
The next day, Saturday, May 3, isaac, M. A. C.; Healey, Trinity;
Captain Nieol's quartet ·l ost to Am. time, 24 seconds.
herst .at Amherst 6 to 0.
440-yard dash-McBurney, Trinity;
Monday, May 5, the tennis players Poges, M. A. C.; Bartlett, M. A. C.;
staged rthe :f.irst athletic contest witb time 56.2 seconds.
Wesleyan since the break with thE!
Half-mile-Birch, Trinity; Holodown-river college in 1922.
The~ way, M. A. C.; Parke, Trinity; time,
were · defeated iby Trinity's former 2 minutes, 9.1 seconds.
traditional rivals at Middletown, 6
Mile-Birch, Trinity; Holaway, M.
(Concluded on page 4.)
(Concluded on page 4.)

TRACKSTERS LOSE TO
MASS. AGGIES, 71 TO

CAPT. NICOL'S NETMEN
LOSE IN FOUR MATCHES

Number 28

COLLEGE BODY DEFEATS ,
FRATERNITY ALLIANCE
Political Clique Forced to the
Wall in Elections'

Political turmoil has been rife on
the Trinity campus for the past fortnight, the undergraduate body having
split for a time into two very hostile
, factions in one of the most sensational
elections of ·College Body officers
that has ever taken place. The wh:ole
affair culminated last Tuesday in
turbulent special College Body meeting, in Wlhich the fraternity clique
which had disputed the jurisdiction
of the Senate was defeated by an almost two--thirds vote of the entire col·
lege.
The trouble started when the Senate, acquiescing for a time to the
arguments of F. S. Jones, '24, chairman of the Senate Finance Committee, voted unanimously on the eve of
the primary elections to disfranchise
all men who failed to pay their class
assessments prior to the easting of
the ballots. At the time it was considered by the senato'r s a fair and
legitimate means of hastening the
payment of the assessments. Hardly
liad the vote been taken, however,
before it was evident that this m'o ve
was but par.t of another scheme by
the fraternity alliance which had been
manipulating !politics all this year.
This conviction proved not to be
without good foundation when it was
discovered the next day, Thui'Sday,
May 8, that fifty-nine of the votes
PAUL BECKER. (Courtesy "Hartford Courant.") cast in the primaries read exactly the
same. It was considered more than
a mere coincidence that there are precisely fifty-nine men in the four freternities suspected of being in the pqlitical alliance, namely, Alpha Chi
Rho, DeLta Phi, Delta Psi, •a nd Sigma
Of the first three games on its
Paul Becker, three-letter man of Nu.
The representatives of the other
schedule, the Hilltop nine won one the Nebraska State Normal and
constituencies in the Senate requested
and l10st two. Lowell Textile, heralded as a snappy, well..coached outfit, Teacher.s College and graduate of a special tm!eting, and Saturday noon,
came to Hartford for the season- the Physical Training School of the by a vote of 6 to 4, the motion deopener, and defeated Coach Stone's University of Illinois, was appointed priving men wlho ·h ad not paid their
ball players in a lengthy contest assistant in the Physical Training assessments of their votes was rewhich did hardly more tJhan reveal department by the Board of Trustees scinded and the primary elections dethe relative merits of the members at its· meeting ·Saturday, April 27. clared nu11 and void.
This turn of .affairs was the cause
of the pitching stJaff. The encounter It is understood that the Athletic
with Lord Jeff at Amherst, Mass., Advisory Council will follow the ac- of many nocturnal g-atherings of poalso terminated ·i n defeat, and was tion of the Trustees ·b y appointing litical conspirators, who juggled the
spoiled by an excess of errors by Becker coach of f.ootlball. Ray Oost- phrases of the Senate constitution
Trinity fielders. Last week the team, ing, basketball and track star of and perused Roberts' Rules of Order
exhibiting a tighter lb rand of ball, Springfield College, was also named in their endeavors to find means of
took the Clark University nine into :;.n assistant in the PhY'sical Training refuting the action of the Sell/ate.
catnjp, though the losers showed a department, and will, in all probaibiliMonday morning students were surgreater hitting prowess.
ty, be appointed track and basketball prised to behold on the bulletin board
two directly contradictory notices,
coach by the Council.
Lowell Textile defeated the H.illBecker's appointment has been one signed by W . .S. Terrell, '24, prestoppers 13 to 9 on the l~0cal diJa.mond praised by the local press. "It seems ident of the CoJ.lege Body and chairTuesday, April 15 · The visitors play- well to take this young man from man of the Senate, to the effect ·tlhat
ed a fairly consistent gaane, doing the West and permit him to try his no final elections would take place
lliiOSt of their scoring in the third and hand in a field where so many from Tuesday, ·and the other, signed •b y G.
(Concluded on page 4·>
the mighty East have not been al- W. O'Connor, '24, F. S. Jones, '24, and
together ·s.uocesSiful", wrote one A. L. Peiker, '25, stating that the
sports.JWriter.
Oosting's name ' is elections would take place Tuesday.
~·~·~·~<S>·~·~·~W~~·~~·~·~·~·~·<W·~· well-known to Eastern sportsmen and Later in the day another notice apFIRST "CAMPUS CLEANUP
his appointm'e nt has also been com- peared to the effect that S. L. Kennedy, '2.4, college marshal and former
DAY" SUCCESSFUL • mented upon favorably.
Paul Becker is a native son of football captain, had been instructed
·Professors and students, Sen- •
iors and _Freshmen, .a ll clad in
Nebraska. He was a star athlete in by the Sena-te to prevent any attempt
overaBs and old clothes that • baseball, football and basketball at to hold an illeg.al election the next
would ·b affle the spectator who • the State Normal and Teachers .Col- day.
Tuesday morning the :members of
wished to distinguish the memlege of Wayne, Nebraska. Following
bers of one category from an- • his graduation from that institution, the fraternity entente proceeded to
other in the customary college
he taught for a short period, then hold their elections in rthe Union, ushierarchy, worked side by side
enlisted in the army for service in ing the ballots Which had been surf.rom 9 a. m. to 4 p. m. Tuesthe W:ar. Soon after demobiliz-ation reptitiously taken fr.om the official
day, May 6, pulling up fence
he entered the Physical Training printer by a memiber of one of the
fraternities.
Learning
posts, raking roadways, filling
School of the University of Illinois, dissenting
dumps and giving the campus a
from which institution he received his that the ·a lliance intended to defy the
general repairing. All classes • Bachelor of Science deg.ree. Wlhile at Senate by holding their own elections,
for the day were suspended by : lllinois he received training in foot- Kennedy, college marshal, started for
order of the Faculty. Presiball from 'Varsity Coaches Zuppke the U.nion, met the dissenters there
dent OgHby said the following
11nd Bearg, in basketball from 'Var- and, taking the ballots from them,
day that he was m;ore than : sity •Coaches Ruby and Bearg, in tore them into bits and tossed them
pleased with the work done by : baseball from Director of Athletics into tlhe waste-paper basket. Wihen
both members of the Faculty • HUJf:f and 'Varsity Ooach Lundgren, G. Malcolm-Smith, Secretary of the
and undergraduates in Trinity's : :n track from 'Varsity Coach Gill, in Senate, took the Senate ballot box
first "Campus Clean-up Day." • boxing and wrestling from 'Varsity from the UniQn, aided by Kennedy, .
(Concluded on page 2.) .
~~
(Concluded on page 2.)
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NINE LOSES TWO GAMES BECKER OF UNIVERSITY
BUT WINS ONE VICTORY
OF ILL. NAMED COACH

THE TRIPOD

2
Speaking of Dartmouth: .Some time
ago the president of the college ap·
pointed .a committee <>f undergraduates to assist a similar faculty committee in the in'v estigation of the
TRINITY COLLBGB,
educational policies of the college.
Hartford, Ceaa.
And here is the definition of the aim
Kember, Eaatern Intercolletriate Newspaper of a oollege education the students
AllociatioDgave in th~ir report: "It is the purPabli•hed W.eekl:r thro~hout the Collece Year.
pose of the coHege to provide a selected group -of men with .a compreSubscriber• are ureed to report promptly hensive background of information
iany oerioua irregularity in the receipt of
I1'HE TRIPOD. All complaint. and buaine~~ about the world and Its problems, and
..umun~cationa ahould be addre~~ed to the ; to stimulate them to develop their
Oireulatton :Manager.
,
The eolumna of THE TRIPOD are at all capacity for rational thinking, philo..._.. open to alumni, undergraduate. and I
.
'
•
•
•
•
ethan for the free dt.cuaaion of matten· of s·ophlc understandmg, creative IIII!agJlntet:eet .to TrinitF men. No anonymoua com- nation
and aesthetic sensitiveness
mun1catiolll will be publlehed, and THE .
•
•
TRIPOD auumeo no reoponaibillty for aenti- in order to inspire them to use these
81enta expreooed b:r correspondent..
d eve l-ope d powers m
· b ecommg
·
1ea ders
=================. in service to society."-Which is rathEXECUTIVE BOARD
er long-winded, but, in our opinion,
·o.orae Malcolm-Smith, '25 ... .. Editor-in-Chief rather good.
·

~bt~ripob

L. Ball Bartlett, '25 ......... Managing Editor

Barril H. Thomaa, '24 .... Circulation :Manaeer
1L Ta:rlor Stone, '26, .... .... Buaineoo Manager
a. B. Talcott, 'l!6, ...•. Aast. Buaineoa Manager

AUXI~IARY BOARD
N. R . Parke, '26

John Williams, '26

&ntere4 u oeeond-clua matter Sept. 24, 190t,
at the Poat Office at Hartford, Conn.

Subleription Price, •2.60 per Tear.
Aclwrtlaing Ratea furniahed on application.

WliAT DOES TRINITY OFFER?

.;;.~·><l•!x•W·~·><l•!x•W•~•><!•~W•Ki•><l!x~•®•~•><l•!x•~,••)>&<Q-~•><1-v~~M>·

PITTSBURGHERS HONOR
JUDGE BUFFINGTON, '75

CHAFF.
Close on the he~ls of Princeton,
Dartmouth has joined the ranks of
those institutions 'who frown upon
compulsory chapel.
.The way some
of these boards of trustees take up
with these new fangled . ideas! N eXJt
thing they'll ..be . riding in horseless
carriages, letting_their wives go without corsets, taking stock in this horrid new evoluti~nary theory .and believing that ships can be made .of
steel. Thank goodness our trustees
don't fall for any of this model'I!

!Several <lays .b efore the Easter recess, undergraduates were treated to
the spectacle of a professional baJl
team in training, for "Paddy" O'C<Jnnor's Hartford Senators, members of
t he Eastern League, were given free~
dom of the athletic field for their

The advance notice of the Pittsburgh Alumni Association's dinner to
Judge Buffington, '7•5, given Thursday ev-e ning, May 8, as it appeared
in the "Pittsburgh Sun" the day before folloW'S:
"Pittsburgh Alumni Association of
Trinity College, Hartford, will give a
'post accident', home-coming and
home-welcoming dinner to Judge
Buffington, its president, in University •Club tomQrrow evening. A number of out..oof-town Trinity men will
attend in honor -o f the judge coming
through his auto accident with 'a new
constitution and 18 amendments.' Dr.
Remsen Brinckerhoff Ogilhy, president of Trinity, the youngest coHege
president in New England, will represent the college, and the faculty
will 1be represented by C. W, Buell,
Harvard's football capta~n and a star
last year, who is now an assistant
professor -a t Trinity.
Among the
T·rinity New York graduates who will
attend are S. B. Trowbridge, '83, the
architect of the MeHon National
Bank, and W. S. Langford, '91, an
old-time Trinity football star. The
Clev-eland Trinity men present will
be Wl. G. Mather, '77, president of the
Cleveland Cliffs Mining Company,
who was Judge Buff•ington's roomrn:ate, and Colonel M. W. Clement,
'01, who lately came here from Cleveland as general manager of the Pennsylvania lines.
"The moving pictures of the college's centennial, in which Richard
Barthelmess, '17, Trinity's movie
alumnus and star, took part, will be
shown.
'Bill' Duffy, the ol<l.est oollege janitor in the United States, and
who took care of the judge's college
classrooms 50 years a~, has sent as
his contribution t<> the evening t!:l.e
'sons-4n-the-serviee' f.lag ·o f the college, representing 500 Trinity men
in the army and navy and 100 in Red
Cross ·a nd Y. M. C. A. work.
"In honor of President Ogilby, himself a Harvard gradua·t e, a number
of his fellow Harvard men will be
guests, as will also be •Chancellor
Bowman of the University of Pittsburgh; Bishop Alexander Mann, representing H<>bart; Edgar J. Kaufmann, Yale, and Gordon Hargraves,
Bowdoin.
-------CLIQUE EXPOSED.
(Continued from page 1.)
h
t e dissenters at length abandoned
· •attempts tQ hold their e1ections.
t h e1r
At the College Body meeting held
Tuesday noon, after several debates
by members of the dissenting party
and by those who intended to abide
by tlhe manda-tes of the Senate, a vote
was taken on the moti<>n: "Resolved,
That the action taken last · Saturday
by the Senarte be upheld." 113 men
signified their inrtention of supporting the Senate arid 63 voted .a gainst
the motion. It was, <therefore, decided that all under.graduates, whether they have paid their aSGessmlenrts
or not, should be <allowed to vote in
the' College Body elections. The elec-

stufft

first f.ew pro-season work-outs.

tions will take place neX!t week.

I

'Wha.t d<>es Trinity offer the SuobFresJhman?
Here is the ".stroaight
,dope." It has been s-aid before, and
we maintain that every word of it is
true.
"Drinilty College -is one hundred and
one years old. It is }Qcated in what
we consider the best college town in
the country. It offers a degree that
is not only accepted but eagerly
sought by .g r.aduarte schools and the
business world. Lt can boast of more
illustrious alumni than -a ny other
small college in the natioon; ·i t has
been the saying among Trinity men
that the "Who's Wlho in America"
contains .more Trinity men than any
:ot!her college as big or twice as big
as Trinity. Lts Faculty c-ontains
men· who •are acknowledged leaders
' in their fields of learning. Its build~
1ings have few peel'ls in beauty and
equirpment. It offers liberal scholar- ship's wibh extremely . moderate requirements.
It provides remunerative· employment in the best business
houses in a remarkably progress-iv~
city. '!'he peroonnel of its student
· b~dy numbers young men from all
' parts <Jf the United States, young
men who, as the alumni roll mani~
fests, -are <l.estined to -become leaders
''in ·.th~ir c'ommuni<ties •and in their
·professions. The' college offers mem. berships in eight of the foreml()st
fraternities in tlhe collegiate world,
five of · .;,.hieh-a temarkable fact in
such a small college-are included i~
'the ".big .s even" of fraternity circles.,
•With "the pers-onal college" as it.s
·:slogan, Trinity offers thorough preparation in the fundamentals of the
student's life work, broadening him
in knowledge, steadying him by personal influences which reach the
root·s of character, :flitting him intel-lec.tualoly for ltlhe cultural enjoyments
.-of the inner .life, training him in sa!le
·thinking and high Plll'iJ?OSe for the
•practical responsibilities of <the world
,l()f realities.
'
The only really effective way of
dealing witJh .t he petulant rpuerility
of dissenting fDaternity units is to
turn them over and deal them a round
. spanking. We hope, now tha.t the
:m-ajority of ·t he .Student Body has
made known its sympathies ·i n this
election matter, no m!or-e pr-attling
be heard from the four oonstitueneies
·which caused all the rumpus, and no
spankings will :be necessary.

.,

**
.One of the most exllsperating questions rthat the layman can ask a college man is: "And what are Y<>U
studying for?", expecting him to
answer, in a flash, as something
quite certain and long decided, the
ministry, law, novel-writing, the llll8nagership of a Fuller Brush territory,
or the million other jobs thart a college man is liable to drift into. Percy
Miarks, whatever may 'be said -of his
book, "'!'he Plastic Age", as a sens-ational tid-bit for boarding school
girls and nervous old ladies who have
sons in college, gave an appropriate
answer to that question in an address
at Lafayette: "A man goes to college to learn to live, and not to earn
a living", was his answer. And further: "If a man develops a capacity
for happiness at college, his college
life has been .s uccessfuL He should
leave college with such· a multitude
of interests that he cannot be .b ored.
He should also learn to appreciate
:b eauty. With a never-ending quest
for beauty and greater knowledge, a
man wiU always enjoy himself."

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • _ • • • • • ·~·
:
COLLEGE CALENDAR.
•
:
:
• Today (Sub-Freshman Week:
End):
:
Special Lectures· and Classes, •
•
to which all Sub Freshmen
:
are invited, 9 a. m. to 1 :
:
p.m.
B aseb a 11 Garne on Athl et1c
·
•
•
:
Field, Boston University
~
•
vs. Trinity, 3 p. m.
•
T k M t W
t
T h
:
rae
ee , <>rces er ec
•
V'S. Trinity at Wl()rcester,
~
:
Mass.
J e&t ers • PI ay, "Roll<> •s Wfild
••
·
•
Oat", the Hartford Club,
•
,
8.30 p. m;
•• Wednesday, May 21:
•
Baseball, ·connecticut Ag:
gies vs. Trinity at Storrs.
•. Fri'day, May 2'1.·
.,
••
Gl ee Cl Ub Concer t ' Hartfor d
•
·Club,. 8.30 p. m.
: Saturday, May 24:
:
Baseball, Williams vs. Tri:n•
ity at Williamstown, Mass. :
:

··

·

••
-And, having heard these choice definitions-aren't definitions nice to
fill up space ?-from the undergraduate and the professor, let us have
one from that other member of the
collegiate hierarchy, the coach of athletics. •Coach Zuppke of the University of Illinois, of whom, by the way,
we . will probably hear a great deal
next year from Paul Becker, <>ne of
his proteges, has given this definition of the purpose of fo<>·t ball: "To
learn when to express oneself with
abandonment, and to get the habit
of finishing after one has made a
start."

**
Looking over these pithy remarks,
it occurs t<J us that we are all working toward one c<>mm!on end, in theory, at least. The fact that men are
saying these things, things which
mi·g ht not have been heard a few
years ago, is a very good sign. The
state of affairs might be worse, after
all, mightn't' it?

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ,:
•
"THE GOOD OLD DAYS."
•
: Twelve Years Ago This Week: :
:
Max-on brokeN. E. I. c. pole- :
•
vault record with a jump of :
:
•
12 feet, '-4 inch.
: Eleven Years Ago This W~k: :
•
Trinity defeated Colgate 6 :
•
to 5 in twelve-inning base- •
•
,b all game.
:
• Ten Years Ago This Week: · :
:
Trinity defeated Wesleyan •
:
:
7 to 1.
•• Nl'ne Years Ago Th!'s Week·. •
••
"'r•'ru'ty
defeated Wesleyan 2 ••
~
:
.to 1 by scoring in ninth in-- :
•
ning.
•
: Seven Years Ago This Week: :
•
Trinity defeated Boston Col- :
lege in dual track meet 86 •
•
to 31.
:
:•••••••••••••••••••••••••
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MEMBERSHIP CLAUSE IN s,~o~o~o~(a
A. A. RULES REVISED ' SPORTING
GOODS
Size of Council is Cut from o
Seventeen to Nine

~,

I

R eady

w~~~~,!~~ i

The clause relating to the memfor the Out-of-Doors Enthu- 0
·b ership of the Athletic Advisory Comsiasts.
'
mittee in tne constitution of the
Full line of Golf Bags,
0 Clubs, Balls, Tennis RacAthletic Association was revised
M<>nday morning, May 5, by the ' quets and Balls; all makes, 0
best, of course, and at '
AJthletic Associati<>n assembled at the 0 the
a:ll prices .
lll!Onthly ·College Body meeting. The
Come in, look to your •
purpose of this revision was to cut ' n eeds, and let us help -you to ...
,
down the membership of the com- ... . select.
Located . on our
mlittee oo -that it might funeti<>n with
Mam Floor, A;ale E.
:
greater speed and efficiency. It had
been f<>und that a committee of sev- '
enteen men, the c<>aches, captains and
man·a gers of which found it difficult.
to attend meetings during the season
of their respective sports, was de-1
cidedly unwieldy.
The' oomlm'ittee, 0
1
therefore, presented the following t,~,,~,,~,,~c6
resolution to the 'Associati<>n, which!
passed it by a large majority:
t
."~ereas, in the opinion of the
Athletic A<l.visory Conim!ittee of the
A REAL LEADER IN
Trinity College A. A., the present
STRAW HATS!
committee is too large to function
promptly and adequately for the best,
interests of the college, be it resolved, that .A!rticle 4, Section 2, of the'
oonstitution, which reads as follows:
" 'T!:l.e Athletic Advisory Committee shall consist ·o f the P.resident of'
the college, three Alumni appointed
by the President, one member of eachlocal alumni association having twen-.
High crown, small brim,
ty or more members, the president of
broad
band, colored linings.
the Athletic Association, the captains
.'\.
real
big value.
of each major sport, all Faculty members of the Physical Training department, and the Alumni secretary;
"Be amended to read:
" 'The Athletic Advisory Council •
shall consist <>f nine members, viz ., •
...,
three undergraduates as follows:
president of the College Body, pres~
ident of the Athletic Association and
£ecretary of the Athletic .A!Ssociation;
thre·e Faculty members to be elected
by the Faculty; and three Alumni
to be appointed ·by the undergraduate
and Faculty members. It is underWe have had an unusually
stood that the captain, manager and
coach of each major sport may be fine Shirt tailored for us,
invited into conference with the
Council at such times as may seem and have chosen the name
advisable to discuss matters pertainfor it.
beautiing to their respectiv-e sports, and'
that said <_:aptains, managers ·a nd fu striped materials and a
coaches may bring ·before the Coun- wide range of colors, includcil at any time matters o;f interest
to their particular sport'.''
• mg the new shades of blue.

·I

=Bro~, Thomson
& Company

I
'

'

Horsfall
Cousin Jack
Sennit
$2.85

... ...

THE TRINITY
SHIRT

"Trinity"
l

NEW COACHES.
(Continued from page 1.)
Coach Prehn, in calisthenics and apparatus work from 'Varsity Coaches
Stanley and Schueltner, and instruction in the administrati<>n of athletics
from Major J. L. Griffith. While at
Illinois ihe wa'3 assistant to Football
Coach Zuppke, celebrated for his
turning out phenomenal elevens.
F<>ll<>wing his graduation from Illinois, Becker became director of athletics and physical training at the
Duluth Denfield High School, where
in one year he developed a football
team which went through its season
without a defeat and captured the
championsihip of the Lake Conference.
This summer he will study with many
other college coaches, among whom
will be Coach "Spud" Drew, at Knute
Rockne's football school at Notre
Dame. Becker is 31 years old and
is married.
Ray Oosting, who will take Drew's
place as basketball and track coach
next season, has been a Springfield
basketball and track star :for three
years. At the end of the ·b~sketball
season this year he was given a
berth <>n the "Springfield Union's"
mytfuical All-New England five.
Last month he received nation-wide
publicity by leading ·off the Springfield Relay team which took honors
in the annual Pennsylvania Relay
Carnival .at Philadelphia. He is a
p,e roonal friend of both Coaches
Stone a:{ld Drew <>f T-r inity, both also
graduates of Springfield.

All

A full assortment of sizes and
the prices are well within the
reach of all college men.
MEN'S SHIRT SHOP
STREET FLOOR

6.Jox ~eo.
Incorporated

PRINTING
OF THE BETTER CLASS
AT CONSIDERATE COSTS

Publication Work a Specialty

MONOTYPE COMPOSITION
LINOTYPE COMPOSITION

284 ASYLUM STREET
Printer• of "The Tripo4"

THE TRIPOD
UNITED STATES SECURITY
TRUST COMPANY

BIRCH SECOND IN MILE
AT E. I. A. A. MEET
A meeting of the Trinity College Ray Ooating, New Coach, Wins
777 MAIN ST., HARTFORD, CONN.
Senate was held in the English Room,
Two Firsts for Springfield
LARGE ENOUGH.
SENATE MEETINGS

Seabury Hall, Monday evening, April
4.
The following members were
present: G. Malcolm-Smith, President Pro Tern, .and Secretary; R. G.
euatomer.
Aamond, F. S. Jones, J. G. McNaHy,
Safe Depoait Boxes for Rent.
F. R. Shields, H. T. Stone, T. B.
A.TWOOD COLLINS, Ohair. Bo&rd of TraatMI. Wright, J. W. Airuley, and ,F. S.
ra.uflt L. WILCOX. Vl..Cbail'ID&II Bo&rd of
Pryor of the ·S enate Finance ComTnaatMI (Trinlt7 '80).
1011N o. J:NI)BlUI, Preelclelat.
mittee.
Malcolm-Smith reported that the
Discipline Committee desired a statement by the Senate concerning the
abuses of the Sunday chapel slip
privileges. Jones moved that the
Senate recommend to the Com\mittee
that chapel monitors check up Sunday
800I8ELLEB, PUB4mBKa AND chapel excuses, granting each underPBINT DKA~
graduate only .t wo excuses a month,
as required in the Faculty rules.
Wright seconded. Passed.
Malcolm-Smith moved that men
21 Lewia Stl'eet, Hartford.
who had not paid their class assessments before the first w;ednesday after the Easter recess, AJ>ril 30, be
given unfavorable publicity and that
the names of the men be read to the
College Body at its next meeting.
J'ones seconded. Passed.
Exclusive Agents for
Adjourned at 8.25 p. m.

We offer a bank Large enou~h to inspire the confidence of its cU&tomera,
but not too large to give every consideration to the interest of every

A REAL BOOK SHOP

Edwia Valentine Mitc:laeD

DIE W. G. SIMMONS CORP.
STETSON and "J. & M."
SHOES FOR MEN

~ to 58 Pratt St., Hartford.

J.
FRED BITZER, Jr.
Acent for the Celebrated Hamilton
and Gruen W atehes.
Diamonds, Jewelry, Clocks, Silverware
Fine Repairing
111 Pearl Street,
Hartford. Conn.

CHAMBERUN'S
MEN'S WEAR
65-67 Asylum Street, Hartford, Conn.

Trinity Students,

try

"Sam",

he has a good proposition
for you.
Ready Made Suits, Tuxedos.
Tuxedos to Hire.

THE COLLEGE TAILOR
1279 Broad Street,
Between Allen Pl. and Vernon St.
SAM SCHNEIDER, Proprietor.
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A meeting of the Trinity College
Senate was held in the English Room,
Monday evening, May 5. The following members were present: W. S. Terrell, President, G. Malcolm-Smith,
Secretary, R. G. Almond, F. S. Jones,
J. G. McNally, ·G. W. O'Connor, A.
L. Peiker, F. R. Shields, H. T. Stone,
T. B. Wright, P. 0. Zwissler, and
F . S. Pryor of the Senate Finance
Committee.
Jones, Ohairman of Finance Committee, reported progress of assessment collections.
1Stone m'Oved that the secretary be
empowered to post a notice requesting the College Body to refrain from
abusing the privileges of the telephone , pay stations in the archway,
in view of the fact that a representative of the telephone company had
threatened to remove the booths.
Peiker seconded. Passed.
Wright moved that the Senate petition the Faculty for the suspension
of classes the day following Memorial Day, May 31. O'Connor seconded. P.assed.
Jones moved .that the Senate recommend to the President that all
special delivery letters or telegrams
be delivered to the rooms of students
by the janitorial force during. class
hours, and that after class hours notices be posted on the students' doors

Captain Birch of the tvack te~m
won three points for Trinity in the
Eastern Intercoll~giaste Athletic Association meet art; Springfield College
last Saturday afternoon, coming in
second in the mile run. Barrington
of Norwich University won first place
with four minutes, forty-two seconds
time. The track was wet and consequently slow.
Ray Oosting of Springfield, who
has been eng.aged for the coachSih]p
of trtack and basketball next year,
took first place in the 100-yard and
220-yard dashes. His time in !lfue
100 was 10 1-5 seconds, and in the
220, 26 2-5 seconds.

============================
informing them that special delivery
letters or telegrams had been received. Peiker seconded. Passed.
The following nominations were
made for College Bqdy offices:
For President of 'the College Body:
.A!inley, Merchant, · Peiker, Wilcox,
7.wissler; for College Marshal: Anderson, M. P. Johnson, T. W .. Jones,
McNally, and R. B. Noble; for Chairman of the Union Committee: Bartlett, Beers, T. W. Jones, Peiker, and
~tone; for Secretary of the Athletic
Association: Nicol, H. J. Noble,
Pitcher, Riley, and ' Shields; for Juntor member of the Discipline Comllllittee: Hubbard, Jackson, H. J.
Noble, Pryor, and Talcott.
Adjourned at 9.10 p. m.

POLrS CAPITOL
ENTIRE WEEK OF MAY 25:

J. F. CLANCY

Presents

BILL JONES and his
CAPITOL ORCHESTRA
In an especially prepared program of the season's most
popular song hits, surrounded by a scenic production
of unsurpassed beauty.

A special meeting of the Senate
was held in the History Room, Seabury Hall, at 1 p. m. Wednesday,
.May 7. Jones moved that the votes
of men who had not paid their class
assessments in full be considered
:llegitimate in the primary elections.
McNally seconded. Passed.
Jones moved that the votes of men
who had not paid their class .assessments in full ·b efore the meeting of
the Senate Finance Committee Thurs- '
day evening, May 8, be considered
illegitimate in the final elections.
Passed.
A special meeting of the Senate
was held in the English Room, Wednesday evening, May 7, at 10 p. m.
The constitutionality of the motion
of Jones, passed by the Senate in the
special meeting in the afternoon, was
discussed. The motion was declared
legal in accordance ~ith Article 2 of
the By~Laws of the Senate.
•G. MALCOLM-SMITH, Sec'y.

"'What a whale of a difference
just a few cents
!''

You won't fumble this cap!
Professional jugglers could handle the oldstyle shaving cream caps and never once drop
one down the drain or under the bath tub.
But for most of us, this new Williams HingeCap puts an end to an ancient nuisance.
Williams Shaving Cream is just as much
pleasanter to use as is the Hinge-Cap. It
softens the beard with uncanny speed. The
thicker lather holds the moisture in against
the skin where it is needed. This lather lubricates the skin, too, so that painful razor
friction is eliminated. And when your shave
is done, that famous ingredient in Williams
which helps the skin, leaves your face coql, .
soothed and refreshed. No coloring matter
is used in Williams -it is a pure, naturalwhite shaving cream.

Williams
Shaving Cream

-all the difference
between just an ordinary cigarette

and- FATIMA, the most skillful
blend in cigarette history.
J
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"Say It With Flowers"
AND LET A COLLEGE MAN
GIVE YOUR ORDERS
HIS PERSONAL ATTENTION.
HE KNOWS.

)\enn\t!\RjlJacka~
HOTEL BOND:
Telephone 5-3050.

PUMPTON'S

Engravers, Printers, Stationers

GIFT SHOP
252 Pearl Street, at Ann.

Slouberg Tailoring Parlor

BALL GAMES.
(Continued from page 1.)
fourth frames, though gleaning only
five hits fr<>m both Comfort and McKniff, who were .b adly supported by
the fielders. Tl'inity staged a rally
in the seventh inning, bunching its
hits and .t aking adv.antage of two 'bad
errors by the Textile pillsters.
The summary:
Lowell Textile.
AlB R II: PO A E
Reynolds, Sib,
5 0 0 0 1 0
Burke, lf,
5 1 1 0 0 0
Olson, c,
5 2 2 15 0 0
Joy, p and cf,
400040
Kenney, 1b,
3 0 1 8 0 1
Linsey, nf,
520100
Scanlon, ss,
5 2 0 1 2 0
Mackay, p and cf, 4 3 0 1 0 0
Brigham, 2b,
4 3 0 1 2 1

Totals,
40 13
'llhe well-known Trinity Tailor.
Trinity.
Jl,igh Class and Fashionable Tailoring
AB. R
65 Lincoln Street, · Hartford, Conn. Cronin, ss,
2 2
N ewsholme, 3b,
3 2
Norman, 1.b,
5 0
MacKinnon, cf,
5 1
HE HARTFORDJones, c,
4 1
CONNECTICUT
Sampers, If,
5 0
TRUST COMPANY
Herrick, rf,
0 0
Depositary for Trinity.
Riley, 2b,
2 1
Old State House Square
Cor. Main St. and Central Row Farrell, p,
2 0
Mairs , 2b,
2 1
McKniff, p,
0 0
Comfort, p,
2 0
Burr, rf,
3 1

The Bryant & Chapmu Co.
Distributors of Properly
Pasteurized Milk and Cream
Hartford, Conn.

Stackpole-Moore-Tryon Co.
The cost of quality in young men's
clothes can at times ·b e much less than
the cost of goong without it. Come in
and we'll talk it over.
MEN'S OUTFITTERS.
115 Asylum St. corner Trumbull St.

Trinity Barber Shop
996 Broad Street, corner Jefferson.
Electric Mas111age and Hair Cutting.
Pre-war Prices.

4 27

9

2

R PO A E
0
1
2
0
1
0
0

0
0
1
0
1
1

2
1
9
3
7
2
0
1
0
1
0
0
1

2
2
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
1
2
0

3
1
0
0
1
1
2
1
0
0
0
0
1

T-otals,
35 9 7 27 8 10
Summary: Two-base hits, Linsey,
Norman; three-base hits, Olson, Norman, Jones; stolen bases, Reynolds
(2), Scanlon (3), Olson (2), Mackay
(2), Brigham (2), Burr; passed balls,
J1ones (2); base on balls, off Co~
fort, 2, off Farrell, 1, off McKniff,
1, off Joy, 3; strike-outs, by J'Oy, 10,
by Comfort, 3, by Farrell, 2, by McKniff, 1; hits, off McKniff, 4 in 3
inning,s; off Comfort, 1 in 3 innings;
off Farrell, 0, off Joy, 9 ·in 9 innings;
winning pitcher, Joy; umpire, Elliott;
time of game, 2 hours, 25 minutes.

OTIO BRINK, Proprietor

Trinity met defeat ,a t the hands of
Amherst at Amherst, Mass., 14 to 4
Saturday, May 3. The Lord Jeff
players took fourteen hits off Comfort, who was none too well supportBooksellers and
ed by h4s team-mates, who made six
Stationers
errors.
77-79 Asylum Street, Hartford, Conn.
The summary:
A.BRHPO.AJE
INFORMATION FOR FRESHMEN: Pierson, 3b,
2 4 2.1 1 1
It's the Style to go to
Morse, If,
331000
000100
MARCH'S BARBER SHOP Wilder, If,
Woodruff, cf,
523100
Room 1, Conn. Mutual Buildinc.
Doug~as, 2b,
4 1 1 2 4 0
Vibration Shampoo.
Manicure by Lady Attendant.
Martin, rf,
300000
Peters, rf,
1 0 0 0 0 0
1 0 1 0 0 0
CALHOUN SHOW PRINT Miner, rf,
DIGNAM & WALSH, Proprieton
Cameron, ss,
4' 1 0 0 3 0
POSTERS, PLACARDSBetts, lb,
502900
BIG TYPE PRINTERS. Strong, c,
4 2 0 12 2 0
0 0 0 0 0 0
AIM CALHOUN PRESS- Quality Jo~ Prlatm Bristol, c,
P.arker, p,
200110
366 Asylum Street, Hartford.
Perry, p,
2 1 1 0 12 0

G. F. Warfield & Co.

TilE HEUBLEIN HOTEL
BARBER SHOP
Manicurist
Mulberry Street,

Hartford,

~

THE CASE, LOCKWOOD
and BRAINARD CO.
PRINTERS, BOOKBINDERS
AND PAPER RULERS
Corner Pearl and Trumbull Streeta
Hartford, Conn.

Totals,

36 14 11 27 13 1
Trinity.
A.BRHPOAE
Cronin, ss,
512300
N ewsholmte, 3b,
3 0 0 0 3 0
Norman, 1b,
3 0 1 4 0 1
Jones, c,
200702
Th.omas, c,
1 0 0 3 2 0
SalliiPers, 2b,
3 1 1 3 ·2 2
MacK~nnon, cf,
3 1 1 1 0 1
Riley, If,
412100
BurT, rl,
402000
Comfort, p,
4 0 0 2 0 0

OH BOYS!

(2'), Strong (2), Morse, W10odruff
(2), Perry; wild pitches, Plarker (2),
THE PLACE OF ACCOMMODATION
Comfort; passed balls, Strong (2);
M. W. SCHER, Prop.
double play, Cameron to Douglas to
10 CHAIRS.
44 Vern on Street,
Bett&; base on balLs, off Par.k er 3,
Hartford, Conn.
off Perry, 2, off Comfort, 5; strike"
G. CODRARO
outs, .b y Parker, 8, by Perry, 3, by H. FITCHNER
Proprietors
Com!fort, 9; hits, off Parker, 6 hits
S. FEGELKAN, Propri.tor!
and 3 runs in 4 2-3 innings, off Perry
Suita Made to <mlw; Steaa Cleulq,
3 hits and 1 run in 4 1-3 innings;
Dyeinc, Pr-.inc - • Repairiq
winning pitcher, Parker; umpire, MeBranch Shop:
at Reuoaable PrieM.
McMahon; time of game, 2 hours, 45
Ut ZiO. St., c:er. Halllilt.c., Hartfri

HENRY ANTZ
BARBER SHOP

TRINITY TAILOR

27 Pearl St., Hartford, Conn.

2 Grove St., Old Times' Bldg.

m~nutes.

T·rinity came thr.o ugh on the af,t ernoon of Wednesday, May 7, defeating
tJhe Clark University nine <>n the Hilltop diamond 11 to 9. The visitors
outhit Coach Stone's ch•a rges, ·b ut
Farrell, who pitched the entire game,
had .the advantage over his opponent
in that his support in the f.ield was
much better.
The summ\ary:
Trinity.
ABRHPOA:E1
Cronin, ss,
4 1 0 4 6 1
Riley, If,
5 1 1 2 0 0
Norman, 1b,
4 1 0 10 1 0
MacKinnon; 2b,
4 1 1 2 1 0
Burr, rf,
4 2 2 2 0 1
Jones, c,
312410
N ewsholme, 3•b,
4 1 1 1 3 0
Hampers, cf,
432200
Farrell, •P,
4 0 1 0 2 0
Totals,

36 11 10 27 14 2
Clark.
AB R H PO AJ E
Chalifon, 2b,
5 2 4 1 2 2
Tierny, 3b,
5 2 2 1 2 1
Price, 1b,
5 2 311 0 0
Boaton, c,
4 1 1 3 .2 1
Hammond, If,
5 0 3 4 1 0
Johnson, ss,
5 0 1 0 4 3
Higginbottam, cf, 5 1 1 3 0 0
Potter, rf,
3 0 0 1 0' 0
Anderson, p,
4 1 0 0 0 1

TRACK MEET.
(Continued from page 1.)
A. C.; Hill, M.A. C.; time, 4 minutes,
52.2 seconds.
Two-mile-Holoway, :1\{. A. C.; Slowen, M. A. C.; Goodridge, Trinity;
time, 11 minutes, 4.2 seconds.
120 hurdles-Nelson M. A. C.; Allen, Trinity; Bittinger, M. A. C.;
time, 18.2 seconds.
220-hurd·l es-Nelson, M. A. C.; Allen, TTinity; Pellett, Trinity; time,
28.2 seconds.
High jump-Tucker, M. A. C.;
Dixon, Trinity; Bittinger, M. A. C.;
height, 5 feet, 5 inches.
Broad jump-Sniffen, M. A. C.;
w,hite M. A. C.; Allen, Trinity; distance, 19 feet, 9%. inches.
Pole-vault-Tucker, M. A. C.; Anderson, Trinity; Dixon, Trinity;
height, 9 feet, 8 inches.
Shot-put-{)'Connor, T·rinity; McNally, Trinity; Terrell, Trinity; distance, 34 feet, 5 inches.
Discus-throw - O'·Connor, Trinity;
Dixon, Trinity; L. L. Jones, M. A. C.;
distance, 108 feet, 9 inches.
J .a veHn-throw-Bike, M. A. C.; McBurney, T·r inity; Montg.omery, Trinity; distance, 148 feet, 11 inches.

NEW YORK UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF RETAILING.

M. S. in Retailing, 2 years. :
·
Illustrated booklet on application. For further information,
write Dr. Norris A. Briscoe, Director of New York University:
· School of Retailing, 100 Washington Place, New York City.
:

Talk No.3
CONFIDENCE
Ce~tain things we tell every custooner before he makes his first
purchase.
1-Thalt tJhe woolens we use are
the soTt that you will find in
suits priced $20 hi:gher elsew'h'e re.
2-That we guarantee "wellmade" clot hes (not custom
made).
3-That 'Wit:Jhout compllete satisfaction no sale is concluded.
We .will refund the purchase
price, i:f you are not enltirely
satisfied.
Froon the many customers we
have made, it would seem that
·the Luxenberg label, plus money
in !his pocket, is a s ufficient inducement for any man to buy
olothes in 'the Luxenberg way.

Handsomeand be admits it! And be's
a wise one, too. He
brushes his hair with
"Vaseline" Hair Tohic.
No one knows better than
he, the sleek, smart effect
it gives to his head. And
he also knows that it is
a wonderful hair tonic.
At all drug stores and
student barber shops.
CHESEBROUG H MA NU FACTUR ING CO.
{Conaolldated )

New York

State Street

(No. 3 of a series of talks with
tips for men who dress well.)
To take care of our g r owing trade, we
pave been compelled to open branches at

177 Broadway, New York City.
863 Broad Street, Newark, N.J.
Home store, as always,

Every upa.u~ line , product is r~com
mended neryw/u!re because of its
absolute purit)' and effectit~enlss.

Vaseline
REQ. U.& .PAT. OPP.

841 Broadway,
New York City.

HAIR TONIC

Totals,
41 9 15 24 11 8
Two-base hits, Tierney, Chalifon,
Price, S&mpers and Jones; three-base
hits, Chalifon; stolen bases, Samper.s
(3), Newsholme, Tierney; double
plays, MacKinnon to Cronin to Norman, Hammond to Price; ihits, off
Farrell, 15, off Anderson, 10; !bases
on balls, off Farrell, 4, off Anderson,
1; struck out by Anderson, 4; wild
pitch, Farrell; passed ball, Jones;
winning pitcher, Farrell; umpire,
Elliott; time of game, two hours.

The Professional Buildin,
Barber Shop.

SERVICE FELLOWSHIPS.

LUXENBERG CLOTHES

Nat LUXENBERG & Bros.

Totals,
32 4 9 24 7 6
Don'·t forget to call on
Summary: Two-base hits, Dougl.as,
Norman, Riley; threeJbase hits, Betts,
TENNIS TEAM LOSES.
W<>odruff; home run, Pierson; s·t:Jolen
(Continued from page 1.)
bases, Riley, Pierson (2), Cameron to 0, the Red and Black taking all
~5t+llH~i~«Mh~S._tr.,eeMt,. .+ll~H~a~r~tf~o~rd.....
a-.
....+ll~~~M<". .+Il+ll~~M<M~~ six matches, both singles and doubles,
in straight sets.
At Schenectady, N. Y., where the
THE SCHOOL OF RETAILING TRAINS FOR EXECUTIVE. team encountered the Union combinaPOSITIONS.
• tion Thursday, May 8, Nicol and
Merchandising, Training, Advertising, Teaching, Personnel, • Myers ·s cored one match for Trinity.
Service, Finance and Control.
• The final verdict was 5 to 1, in favor
Merchants are eager to secure trained men and women in
• of the Union players.
I
these fields.
Certificate, 1 year.

THE COLLEGE STORE

SCHOOL SUPPLIES AND
SPORTING GOODS
The Gustave Fischer Co.

Both aid._. of

~sylum

Street, Hartford

N

o

one smokes
Melachrinos
without liking them
-for their quality
instantlv wins ap• ·
predation.
ORIGINAL

MELACHRINO
"The

~

Ci,arctu Sold chc Wcwld Owr"

......................................................

Harvard School
LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA.
24th year opens September 18, 1923. Prepares for
colleges. Strong faculty. junior unit of the R. 0. T. C.
Large campus. All outdoor sports in a wonderful climate.
The Rl Rev. Joseph H. Joluuoa, D.D.,
Bishop of Los Angeles, President of Board of Trustees.
The Rev. Rohert B. Geodea, D. D., Trinity 1982,
Headmaster.

Sead fer llutrated Catalepe.

